
THE LIFE AND TIMES OF JULIUS CAESAR

BC Caesar returned to Rome. -Senate made him dictator for life and he ruled like a king. -surrounded himself with
powerful allies, and he.

Some conservative senators were determined to stop Caesar's rise to power, and they tried to hold him back
from regaining the consulship next year. Despite their ancient pedigree, the Julii Caesares were not especially
politically influential, although they had enjoyed some revival of their political fortunes in the early 1st
century BC. Normal Romans exerted power in Rome by being part of the Senate and especially by being
elected consul. He was stripped of his inheritance, his wife's dowry, and his priesthood, but he refused to
divorce Cornelia and was forced to go into hiding. Pompey and Crassus had been at odds for a decade, so
Caesar tried to reconcile them. His new Julian Calendar, based on the Egyptian solar model, lasted until the
16th century. In February 44 BC, one month before his assassination, he was appointed dictator in perpetuity.
Mark Antony, having vaguely learned of the plot the night before from a terrified liberator named Servilius
Casca , and fearing the worst, went to head Caesar off. Caesar won comfortably, despite his opponents' greater
experience and standing. And he granted citizenship to a number of foreigners. Watch Now Caesar learned
early that Roman politics was bloody and factional. His coming of age coincided with a civil war between his
uncle Gaius Marius and his rival Lucius Cornelius Sulla. Caesar began an alliance with Gnaeus Pompey
Magnus, a powerful military and political leader. The three of them had enough money and political influence
to control public business. He also extended Latin rights throughout the Roman world, and then abolished the
tax system and reverted to the earlier version that allowed cities to collect tribute however they wanted, rather
than needing Roman intermediaries. After the ransom was paid, Caesar took control of some ships, defeated
the pirates and had them crucified. When Arsinoe IV , Egypt's former queen, was paraded in chains, the
spectators admired her dignified bearing and were moved to pity. Some of Rome's Gallic allies had been
defeated by their rivals at the Battle of Magetobriga , with the help of a contingent of Germanic tribes. Gill is a
freelance classics and ancient history writer. Caesar returned to Rome in 73 and was hailed as a hero.
Dictatorship and assassination While he was still campaigning in Spain, the Senate began bestowing honours
on Caesar. Late that summer, having subdued two other tribes, he crossed into Britain , claiming that the
Britons had aided one of his enemies the previous year, possibly the Veneti of Brittany. While in Hispania,
Caesar compared himself to Alexander the Great, revealing his political ambitions and high self-esteem. Two
years later, in 63, Caesar was elected pontifex maximus high priest. Piracy was common at the time because
Roman senators needed slaves for their plantations, which Cilician pirates offered them. This informal
alliance, known as the First Triumvirate "rule of three men" , was cemented by the marriage of Pompey to
Caesar's daughter Julia. During his return from the war, he was captured by Cicilian pirates and forced to pay
a ransom of 25 talents. Caesar continued his relationship with Cleopatra throughout his last marriageâ€”in
Roman eyes, this did not constitute adulteryâ€”and probably fathered a son called Caesarion. Cassius and
Brutus dubbed themselves "the liberators. After winning the consulship, Caesar encountered problems with his
fellow consul, Bibulus, and many records show evidence of their mutual dislike and disagreements.


